SOLVENT
https://youtu.be/63rjCMi1Rp0

(Forum Theatre)

(Video in youtube)

Characters :
Girl

:

Jovelyn

Good friend

:

Cristhy

Bad friend

:

Ella

Other child

:

Kim

Mother

:

Karen

Father

:

Jojo

Drunk friends

:

Joshua,

Elya

[ 3 chairs for drinking buddies, broom for mother ]
(SCHOOL)
Cristhy : (holding Jovelyn's hand) Hey friend where are you going?
Jovelyn :Im going to meet my friend.
Cristhy: Who's friend?
Jovelyn : ( pointing her friends) My friend in the street.
Cristhy: Don't go with them, they are bad influence to you.
Jovelyn: I need to! BYE! (leaving while waving her hand)
(STREET)
Ella: Oh, friend how are you?
Jovelyn: Im not fine.
Ella: Why?
Jovelyn :Because my father is always drunk, he always get the savings of my mother and now she is not in a
good condition because they are always fighting.
Ella: Im sorry to hear that, but i have only one solution for you just come with me c'mon!( going to their
place).
Kim : (setting)Oh, friend there you are, you have problem? You can try this, im sure you will forget your
problem, i have problem too, my family rejected me! All of them. Just try this just once.
Ella :(setting)See ? I also use, just try you will see its nice!
Jovelyn : I don't want, i need to go home !(walking away).
(HOUSE)
jovelyn : Mom, Im hungry can I have some food?

Karen : Oh dear, Im so sorry we don't have food your father always get my savings to buy his alcoholic
drinks, im sorry i don't know what to do.
(BAR)
-(cheers)---Jojo : Cheersss! You know what in my house i always carry all the problems, electric bills, the water and my
always burden to me, she uses my money for that useless education!
Jojo & joshua : Cheersss --Jojo : okay, i'll go home.
Joshua :okay see you tommorow.
(HOUSE)
Jojo :Hey, where's the food?
Karen : we don't have food!
Jojo : where”s the money?
Karen : i bought her a new bag.
Jojo : you use our money for that bag? That bag? For useless education! Take this bag!!! (angry)
Jovelyn : I hate this place ! I have a drunk father, weak mother, no food, no financial for school. I getting away
from here, i hate this life !
(STREET)
(Jovelyn crying, Ella coming ...)
Ella : Hey, what happened ?
Jovelyn : I ran away from home, my father don't want me to go to school, i have no friend, no home, no
family, no school and i have no where to go !!
Ella : See, no one is there for you, no family, no friends you can't get what you want. Just come with me.Lets
go.
Kim ; Oh girl,you're here again, you try this.( give the solvent).See ? Its nice and felt i forget my problem.

	
  

